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f/*;? #■■:•*■- BUSY SEASON AT

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

FEDERAIS OPEN ATTACK

ON AGUA PRIETA

URGED TO SUPPORT

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
TOmE^,raCSk^,ERE | m is
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H VIf Washington Passes Pact Op

position at Ottawa 
Will Cease

l : Vlore Than 100,000 Persons 
Have Landed at Two-Ports 

Since November

Both Sides Exhibited Des
perate Courage — Casual

ties Likely to Be Heavy

Leaders Will Be Asked to As
sist in Securing Anglo- 

American Treaty

*
*i■

1/*•** ii..
■ il

London, April 11.- -W: T. Stead, at a 
_ -ponnn miMtttog here -yesterday

complained strongly of the apathy of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Anglican Church toward the peace 
movement, 
send an appeal to the leaders of the 
Church to assist In forwarding the 
Lord Mayor’s project to form a com
mittee representing all the religious de
nominations in support of the govern
ment’s effort to secure the Anglo- 
American treaty.

Sir Joseph Ward’s Views.
New York, April 17.—The relations 

between Great Britain and the United 
States of America constitute the real 
key to the situation in preserving the 
peace of the world, said Sir Joseph 
Ward, premier of New Zealand, who is 
making a brief stay in New York on 
his way to London to attend the Im
perial conference and the coronation, 
to-day.

"In the British over-sea dominions 
adjacent to the Pacific it is recognized 
that one of the most important* ques
tions we have to keep before us is that 
of preserving our territory for the 
British race and doing everything in 
(fur power to prevent Asiatic immigra
tion to any great extent," said Sir 
Joseph. "This problem is one which 
also closely concerns the United States 
and in many cases Anglo-Saxon co-op
eration is necessary.”

Halifax, N. S., April 17.—All records A*ua Prêta. April 17.—The first at- 
for immigrants landed at Halifax and tempt of the Mexican federal troops to 
St. John, N. B., were broken in the 
winter season just closing, largely at 
the expense of United States ports, ac
cording to a statement of officials.
While many of them have settled in 
the Canadian northwest, there is said 
to have been a considerable entry into 
the lands in the western part of the 
United States. The shorter sea voyage 
is given for the favoring of Canadian 
ports. It is estimated that more than aho 
100,000 persons were landed here and 
in St. John since last November, com
pared with 68,000 arriving in the same 
period last year.

«1 thr Dominion government not long 
Biter parliament reassembles Wefines- 
,l ,v The rapid progress being mt de at 
Washington, and the prediction that 

agreement will he before the smate 
next Thursday have been ioted 

satisfaction. Settlement oi the 
, ,-iprocity issue in Canada, the;* be- 

depends primarily Upon th; ac~ 
at Washington. Any assu 

f at congress will ratify the agree 
, ,v be coupled, they say, with tie as- 
r:ranee that the Canadian partit ment 
, do its part. The govern tient, 
1 , keel by a majority of over foi tt In 

Is pledged and anxio|us to 
m as 
Its a

muniversal

W.;
» ..fell-----

:f?w

retake the Port of Agua Prieta from 

the rebels resulted to-day in failure, 

and the repulse of the Nationals.
The battle opened at 6.30,o’clock and 

raged until 10.30, the fédérais crossing 
the open country and assaulting the 
rebel trenches. The fédérais used ma- 

guns, but these were repeatedly 
silenced by the fire of the rebel sharp

ers, who directed their aim at the 
soldiers manning these guns.

The losses of the rebels was slight, 
but It is believed the fédérais suffered 
severely.

Bullets crossed the American bound
ary line and fell in a veritable hail in 
sections of Douglas, Arlz. At least 
American was hit.

The rebels, after repulsing the federal 
attack, began the erection of new en
trenchments. They are expecting rein
forcements.

More than 1,500 federate, under Lieut.- 
Colonel Diaz, werë pitted against 
rebel garrison at Agua Prieta
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( ’onservative opposition

t Farmers From States.
Chicago, April 17.—Close observers 

of the Canadian immigration move
ment say 200,000 American farmers will 
cross the boundary into Canada this 
year. Train loads of colonists who 
bought land last fall are moving north 
to plant their crops as early as pos
sible. One block of 10.000 free home
steads had been opened beyond Ed
monton^ and is attracting settlers to 
the Peace River Valley in great num
bers. Reports from Edmonton are to u 
the effect that for the last two months 
-homeseeker’s wagons have been pass
ing through that cltjr and that the 
hitherto unsettled- prairie west of; 
there will be sewn to wheat this 
spring. About 4,000,000 acres of free 
homestead land, is now available along 
the branch lines of the Canadian Nor
thern and it is said that much of it 
Will be taken within the next two 
months.
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oneÎ11-1 edification then by the senate vould 
merely a matter of form, since the 

f v rnment’s supporters in that body 
tnumber the Conservatives thiee to

t ISPo .
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agreement is ratiflep by 

American branches, the
Canadian Housh will

■’niil the .fight the
gainst it in thd pipppH .. ..

1 , ontinued along lines of the last six
• , X; s, in the hope that the situatior 

v be saved from the Conservative 
11.lint of view, by

■ at Washington to pass the A 
ran part of the pact. Interest aiousec 
111 annexation tape has practical!y dis- 

r. ai-od. but in làrge centres ' like

I „ in. ■■ ot i,ooo
men. The fighting was renewed at 11 
o’clock.
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CANADA’S GROWING TIME.

PESSIMISTIC PARTY AT WIN DO W—if this inondation continues our institutions will surely be 
submerged and the future of the; country imperilled. ’Y must call upon the government to take measures 
to stop it.

Douglas, Arte., April 17.—The long 
expected attack of Mexican federal 
troops on Agua Prieta opened in 
deadly earnest at 6:30 to-day. The 
firing was fast and furious on both 
sides. The hail of bullets from the 
federal machine guns fell far within 
the confines of the city of Douglas.

It was evident from the very outset 
that the battle was to be a decisive 
One.

I SCOTL* , _ _ _ _ _ _mmm ■
tl. * . Jz 1

üjiiieared.W
Mmitreal and Toronto, where the 
t tinnist element is stronger, the 
il gainst the agreemet is being c 
i i liy the Conservative press
sneakers. The

STRIKE HIGH GRADE ORE.pro
flgh:

jntln
ani

(Special to the -unes.)
Nelson, B. C., April 17.—A new discovery 

of high grade ore has been made at the 
Nugget gold mines of Sneep Cr -ek camp. 
The new chute Is on the fourth level of 
the main vein and is between five and 
six feet wide. The ore is high grade to 
full width. The stamp mill of the Nugget 
is running night and day crushing 120 
tons weekly. 1

uation elsew’m ‘re lisit
__ J. S. Woodward, secretary of the

board of trade at Saskatchewan, who 
returned recently from a two months 
trip to Edmonton, says that English 

2 immigration will be very large this 
year. According to Hon. Frank Oliver, 

— minister of the interior, 97,720 farmers 
Q migrated to Canada between April t, 
H T9ÎB mad January 1, lftl.

elilïerént.
Addressing hie constituents in 

elm, Manitoba, Thursday, W. H 
Siisrpc, a leading Conservative, skid ho 
l-.vw all he had to do to make

: safe in his constituency vas to 
vote for reciprocity. Other weaten 
('■ i*, .atives' teas in -pr*4i-...ÿA’g'.'jjwg 
f i.' position.

There, is no method % Which th r 
g. vernmeht can force closure ff dep
i-.ite.- Thè

Both sides exhibited desperate 
courage, and .were -manifestly staking 
everything on the outcome of the bat
tle.

The fédérais began by - massing -
of town

Mor

CELTIC WiMS THE
him SCOTTISH GUP .

the«tselves to the southeast 
and moved stewly within rifle range 

the rebel position. The inswrecto» 
facing in three directions, lay low in 
the trenches or flat

i V

(Slteefial'to toe Timer.)

Glasgow, April 17.—The Celtic.—wok 
the Scottish Cup on Saturday when 
they Beat" the Hamilton academicals 
by a score of two goals to nil, after
drawing on April 8.- -

ANARCHY SIGNS 
AT DELAGOA BAY

j m

RAILWAY BUILDING on the open
ground. The federate fire raked 
them and -into both Agua Prieta and 
Douglas. -
it was evident from heavy firing 

that the casualties 
would be very, heavy, 
leaden missiles from the federal 
carried far over the international line 
and ploughed their way into the 
adobe buildings facing along Second 
and Third streets, and dug up the 
ground here and there over the whole 
southern end of the city.

With the firing of the first shot, 
Col. Shunk ordered out all the Amer
ican cavalry In Douglas. They were 
rushed to the border and took up po
sitions along the line. Many of these 
were in direct line of the fire of the 
Mexican troops, though there were no 
casualties among them during the 
early part of the battle.

With the first galling fire from the 
rebel entrenchments, the federate 
were seen to waver momentarily, but 
the movement was quickly checked. 
For fully fifteen minutes the two 
armies held their respective positions 
while the deadly fire continued. Great 
rolls of smoke rose from the field and 
partially obscured the contending 
armies.

Thirty minutes after the battle 
opened the rebels were seen to aban
don their outlying positions and fall 
back to the brëastwords towards Agua 
Prieta. The federal advance was 
slaw and in open order, firing almost 
continuously, the rebels W'ith great 
stubbornness contending every tael» 

(Continued on page' A)

prevailing opinion, howevei, 
appears to be that if Washington 
passes favorably upon the matt ;r, th î 
opposition will not try to tal e the 

to death or to delay its rati- 
when 

11 for

over
:

PARTY ADRIFT INTWO PERSONS INJURED IN ViIN SASKATCHEWAN£ ' ■»DISABLED LAUNCH on both sides 
The steel and

measure
fivation until thle middle of May,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier -plans to su

attend the colonial eonfer 
the coronation. The prim i 

minister hopes to leave for I on doll

RIOTING AT BIRKENHEAD TWO STORES AT PORT 
ESSiNGTON DESTROYED

guns
British Cruiser Sent to Scene 

of Trouble in Portuguese 
East Africa

I."ndon to
once and

Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern to Begin 

the Work on Extensions

Rescued by W. " F, Franklin 
Who Put Out From Mary 

Island in Lifeboat

Attack on. Meeting House- 
Missionaries Ordered to 

Leave in Eight Days V

May 12.

ABANDONED BABY IN PARK.

Vancouver, April 17.—Some 
burdened mother left her three nfionthi

:erda; • 
is in

called attent on to 
She was roped in 

coats,
two skirts, etc. j She will be adopted by 
the Children’s Aid Society, which will 
probably christen her Esther S anley, 
the first suggested by Easter S mday, 
the day on whjlch she was founl, and 
the second by Stanley Park.

over - 1Overheated Stovepipe Cause of 
Fire—Loss Placed at 

$10,000

London, April 17.—A Capetown dis
patch says the British protected cruiser 
Forte lias been ordered to Delago Bay.

According to the Johannesburg Ex
press anarchy reigns at Delago Bay, 
because many officers and residents of 
the Portuguese East African territory 
remain loyal to the deposed monarchy. 
The revolutionists demand the deposi
tion of the governor of’ Mozambique 
and the expulsion of these loyalists.

Vr.M offspring in Stanley Park yes 
nflernoon. The babe, which w 
e xi-ellent health, 
herself by crying, 
duplicate sets ejf clothing, two

(Special to the Times.) 
Battleford, Sask., April 17.—Word has 

been received from A. Champagne, M. P-, 
1 in Ottawa, that the route plans of both 

the Canadian Northern Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for their extensions 
westward from Battleford have been ap
proved and construction will commence 
this spring. The Grand Trunk Paedflc 

y line is from Battleford to Wainwright. 
The Canadian Northern Railway Is from 
here to a point in Southern Alberta.

XVancouver, B. C., April 17.—“But forBirkenhead, England, April 17.—The 
anti-Mormon campaign led to serious 
disorders here to-day. An organized 
demonstration against Mormonism was 
carried out and an ultimatum wau is
sued regarding the Mormon missionar-

the heroism of the lighthouse keeper 
we would surely have t been drowned 
the whole eight of us. His self-sacrific
ing conduct is deserving of the greatest 
praise.’’

To W. F. Franklin, keeper of the 
lighthouse on Mary Island, Welcome 
Pass, this tribute was paid to-day b 
Geo. Loohead, of Loohead’s logging 
camp on Texada Island, and brother of 
J. S. Loohead of Vancouver, who has 
returned to the city for- thè first time 
since the thrilling experience a few 
days ago of himself and those of his 
party in a storm-tossed gasoline 
launch, without oars or sails and his 
gasoline engine out of commission.

, ......................................... —.. _ • Loohead, in his "thirty-foot launch,"
day, demanding a raise at from. 35 ter left Vancouver for the logging camp 
40 cents an hour. About 96 men are. out with bis wife and family of four and

, . ____ ,___. and holding organization meetings this Mr. and Mrs. Buckley. xnev nan a
cuteel An anti-Mormon campaign wen; afternoon. The employers daim to-have calm voyage until just bevond Sechelt
Idverpocrt andotoTr ,  ̂ ”ewm?, and that on the when to l suddeVstorm^hC8
^TThe obje“J”SeBe^u^n wo“ ^ ^ ^

from England of the Mormon mission- ________________________ drenched the engine beyond immediate

“"“S WDIINIIFn MIN' IFFT un& ,hî„“à; •-United States. The movement was It OUllULU iYlfll l LET I the- storm until within sight of the 
taken up by the clergy of other dties. lighthouse on Mary Island and the vlgi-

II min m ______ lant eye of Keeper Franklin. Imraedi-
Al 11 Air Ini I AnllU ateIy he Put out in his lifeboat, and 
IlLUifL 111 Ulttilil after heroic efforts, came close enough

to throw them a life line. It was with 
thè greatest difficulty that both the 
rescuer and. the rescued reached Mary 
Island, upon the shore of- which the 
toeeperis wife stood ready to offer as- 
slstance.

Prince Rupert, April 17.—Fire at Port 
Essington on Friday did 810,0» damage. It 

les to quit the town within eight days,, started in . Walter Noel’s grocery store, 
Lprter a -crowd attacked, the Mormon spreading to Mrs. Frizzell’s millinery

meeting house and stoned and smashed ?er was $8,0», orec 86,ÔOO"^f-
, , . _, . ■ .___ . which, was stock. She owned the iraild-

the windows. The police had great lng loS8 la partly overed by tosur-
difflculty in restoring order. Two.per- anoe. Both stores were gutted. Cause, 
sons were injured and several wexre Hr- ever-heated stove pipe» 
rested.

In January W. H. Monson, Mormon 
missionary in London, addressed a tot 
ter to Home Secretory

si

ICE MOVING DOWN 
THE ST. LAWRENCE

OFFICIAL CHANGES.

1Winnipeg, Apjril 17.—John Aird man- 
fl-cr of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
ni'Tce in Winnipeg, goes to" Toront) 
May 1 to become assistant f enefa 1 
manager and a general shift of higher 
ollicials of that bank, follow: C. W. 
I’. xvlev, manager at Calgary, it s said, 
xx 'll become manager at Wlnnlieg cr 
Vancouver; C. G. K. Nourse, mmage r 
at Lethbridge, will succeed Row ey; R. 
A Rumsey, assistant to Alrd h Wlr - 
ni|ie-g, may get the management hers, 
tut Rowley is his senior in the servie e 
aa l has had experience In Winripeg.

VETO POWER OF 
HOUSE OF LORDS

PAINTERS STRIKE.

Winston
Churchill seconding the request of cer
tain English clergy to investigate Mor
monism in England. Monson declared 
that the Mormons were being

Port Arthur, April 17.—Union pa&tf- 
qrs.6f the twin cities went on strike to- t

Huge Blocks Carried Along by 
Current—Water Fails 

Rapidly
It Is Now Believed Leaders 

Will Be Able to Agree 
on Compromise

- ’

FIVE AERONAUTS 
SERIOUSLY INJUREDJAPANESE FIGHT 

OVER A WOMAN
(Special to the Times.)

Montreal, April 17.—The first real ice 
shove St the season occurred on Satur
day and attracted a large crowd of 
sight-seers to the river front.. Soon 
after noon there was a sudden and 
very rapid rise in the water, the gauge 
at the harbor commissioner’s office 
showing that In a quarter of an hour 
the water rose 16 inches. This was im
mediately followed by a movement of 
ice from up stream, and for a couple 
of hours the spectacle presented was a 
striking one. FYom a little above Vic
toria bridge down as far as the lower 
end of St. Helen's Island, the whole 
width of the stream was a mass of 
huge ice blocks in motion, carried on 
ward by the resistless force of the 
current and the weight of the mass 
behind. These blocks, some of them as 
large as a small sized house, crashed 
one against the other, and pHed them
selves up one on top of another to the 
height of many feet. At Moffat’s Isl
and the crush appeared to be the 
greatest, but with the fall of the water 
which occurred almost as rapidly as it 
rose, the tension was relaxed and the 
moving mass of ice came to rest.

I
4(Special to the Times.)

London, April 17.—On Thursday, In 
sunny spring weather, after a long arc
tic spell John Bull began his Easter 
holiday, wliich he will keep up until 
Wednesday or Thursday of next week. 
In the meantime he refuses to take the 
slightest interest in serious affairs.

Before holiday time indeed the Bri
tish. public was distinctly apathetic 
with regard to political matters. Two 
elections to twelve months. Home Rule, 
reciprocity, arbitration, etc., have suf
ficed him. This apathy on the part of 
the public may have an important bear
ing on the impending clash between 
the two houses of parliament It may 
make possible what for the time" seem-, 
ed to have stepped back into the region 
of the impossible, what the majority of 
the best men on both sides would pre
fer, namely, a compi omise about the 
House of Lords. There has been no 
conference and no talk of reviving the 
conference, but one suspects that there 
has been indirect communication on 
the subject

ENDS HIS LIFE.

Winnipeg, April 17.—A man aged forty, 
red moustached and of average weight, 
about five feet eight inches hi height 
haying “W. H. Blair, Hamilton, Canada," 
tatooed on his right arm, shot himself 
dead on Saturday on the Rosser road, 
twelve miles west of this city. The tatoo- 
tng had evidently been done years ago. 
He had a ticket reading from Toronto to 
Vancouver.

Occupants of Balloon Thrown 
From Basket by Explosion 

of Gas__
One Man Probably Fatal y 

Wounded—Assailant is 
in Custody

Alleged Assailant and Three 
Companions Flee After 

Fatal Shot Was Fired FIRE AT COLBOTTRNE.

Blaze Which Caused Loss of 825KW0 Be
lieved to Have Beeiv Started 

By Burglars.

(Special to the Times.)
Brighton, Ont., April 17.—Part of Col- 

borne’s business section was wiped. out 
by a fire which destroyed over half of 
the south side of King street last night. 
It is said the fire was caused by burg
lars in the Express printing office and 
the Bank of Toronto. The loss will be 
near 826,008.

’fîDresden, April 17.—A thrilling acci
dent occurred yesterday at the compe
tition of the Saxon Aeronautical So-

Prince Rupert, April 17.—Folk wing a 
drinking spell, two Japanese 11 Ne as 
Harbor fought with knives yesterday. 
Sequel, one plunged his knlve Into he 
“’her. The woundejl man may t Ile. 1 he 
other is under arrest charged with it- 

ipted murder.
PRe quarrel was, it is said, over a Js.p- 

fu ese woman, whom both love 1. Both 
at a cannery. Meairre 

i itleulaVs came through to Provincial 
•' lief Constable Wynn. He left at once 
( t Naas Harbor to Investigate.

Iditarod, Alaska, April 17, via KaJ- 
tag, April 17.—-Joseph E. Plant, said 
to be the son of a Canadian bank 
president, according to word received 
here to-day. on March 17 last 
•shot and killed by George Tisdale in 
a cabin 80 miles south of George
town. Beyond the fact that five men 
were in the cabin when the fatalahot 
was fired, no details of the murder is

EARL GREY COMPETITION.

Governor-General and Family Will At
tend Performances at Winnipeg.

ctety.
The balloon Nord hausen ascended 

prematurely, carrying oft Otto Koern, 
a Dresden manufacturer, clinging to 
the outside of the bucket. The pilot at 

opened the valve, the balloon was

was

Ottawa, April 17.—Their Excellencies 
Earl and Countess Grey, with Lady Sybil 
and Lady Evelyn Grey, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Malcolm and Lady 
"Peroy and Captain Bingham, A. D. C., obtainable, 
leave Ottawa for Winnipeg on Thursday 
night to attend the Earl Grey amateur 
musical and dramatic competition, and 
remain there two weeks.

Donald Heins, Ottawa, who will be the 
rpuslcal judge of the competition, -ana 
members of the Ottawa Players’ Club,

St. Petersburg, April 17.—M. Kreiz- who will present “David Garrick,” also 
heiskyi the landscape painter and leave Thursday. A 
member of the Russian Aemdemy, com- was raised to defray the 
mltted suicide to-day by hanging. Ottawa players.

;once
driven with great force against the 
gasometer.- Koern fell to the ground, 
breaking his leg.

The balloon, freed from his weight, 
ascended quickly and passed over the 
gasometer, but the escaping gas ignit
ed, causing an explosion. The four oc
cupants of the balloon were thrown 

Kempton Park, England, April 17 from the basket and crashed through 
—The Rothschild Welter plate of 103 a roof. The pilot, Capt. Van Ordtman, 
sovereigns, distance 2 miles, was won suffered a fractured skull and is not 
to-day by August Belmont’s Sands of expected to recover. The other three 
the Orient. There were four starters. »)—» were badly injured.

xx ere employ

It is reported that after the crime 
was committed Tisdale and his three 
companions ran away, leaving Plant 
on the floor, where he bled to death. Epernay, France, April 17 —The 

Georgetown is situated on the Ta- champagne district is outwardly calm, 
cottta river, a tributary of Kuakok- although discontent is apparently 
wim and in distance about *6* mile

rr>
PEACE IN WINE DISTRICTS.

P. M. GRAHAM DEAD.

R rock ville, Ont., April 17.—P. M. G-a- 
1 m aged 25, youngest son of Hon. G. 
R tira ham, died at an early t our this 
morning in the general hosp tal, iol- 
iowing a short Illness which did lot 
assume a serious aspect until Satrr- 
eiay. when brain fever develoi ed.

X
KEMPTON PARK RACES.

RUSSIAN PAINTER’S SUICIDE.

Jderlng. There was a slight-out
break. yesterday, near Ay, the mani
festante setting fire to the woods and 
doing considerable damage.

srt
from this city. A deputy marnturt isof TWO 

of the stationed at Georgeto 
has been token by local authorities.
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VDISTRICT.

kRD, VALU an

Knox S’c- 
W to &p Uy 

tile the follow ng 
-ncing at a p >at 
Island,: In a sns all 
nel, south si le, 
thence west 60 
chains, more or 

an easterly dir ic- 
ement, contain ng

,-lnt

OX McRAB.

USTRICT.

RD, VALU SZ

Robert Sam tel 
rk, Intend to. I p- 
bhase the folio tr- 
henclng at w.p xt 
of Upper Vale éz 

hornet .of the , Id 
past 80 city te, 
thence west 40 

tins, .thence w st 
[o beach, thetoe 
t of com men «- 
p more or lest

;UEL SMYTH ,

iISTRICT.

-RD, cort; SZ

lexander Char es 
rk, intend to i p- 
phase the folio v- 
nmenclng at a 
iheast corner of 
Sqwlnell Co re, 
thence east 40 
Bins more or I ss 
( the beach it & 
it of commen :e- 
■ mote or lest.

RLES SMITH .

'ISTRICT.

D. CORT 5Z

William Ell. ah 
f. Intend to ap >ly 
Lae the follow ng 
nclng at a p MR 
the east side ot 
Ith 40 chains m ire 
per License 36, 66, 
pore or less to 
westerly direct on 
l -of commen :e- 
more or less.

IJAH BRINK.

DISTRICT.

RD. CORT BZ

1 chômas Smyth, 
1er. Intend to i .p- 
fchase the folic w- 
bmmencing at a 
side of a moi in- 
mlle and a h tif 
prve at Sqwli ell 
north, thenise 46 
Uns south, thei ioe 
f commencems at. 
or less.

IMA 8 SMYTE .

DISTRICT.
'STREAM.

Fdllngton Har ild 
I broker, Intel as 
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